
FOR THOSE WHO ARE TEMPTED TO GIVE UP 

INTRODUCTION This morning I should like to talk to you about 
defeat. Once again I am putting before you a word 

that does not need to be defined in great detail. We all know what 
the word defeat means because we have all experienced it - in one 
way or another at different times in our lives. Defeat is losing 
something you have set your heart on. It may be a girl, or a goal, 
or a game. I remember as a teenage boy in high school competing 
in various athletic contests. One particular game stands out in 
my mind - a basketball game - one which we lost by a very close 
margin. The reason it stands out in my mind i,s-·because I did more 
to bring about defeat than victory. At one noint in the game I 
intercepted a pass and I took the ball and dribbled the full length 
of the court. It was in the closing minutes and I could hear the 
crowd cheering as I moved down the court. I c·ame up under the 
basket and made the most beautiful lay-up shot. And then I went 
running back down the court. Suddenly it became apparent to me 
that I had put the ball through the wrong basket, and it meant two 
pointe for the opposition rather than two points for our team. 
Those of you who think I blush now should hg_ve seen me on that 
occasion. Defeat - yes it may be a game, or a girl, or a goal. Or 
it may be a campaign, or a career, or a battle. Either because the 
obstacles are too great, or your resources are too slight - or both
you lose. You experience defeat. 

MEETING DEFEAT We all know then what defeat is, but the chances 
are that we do not all meat defeat in the same 

fashion. Some peoryle refuse to aceept defeat. They keep on fighting 
stubbornly. We say of them that they never seem to know when they're 
licked. For instance, the body is infec·ted with what the doctor 
says is an incurable -disease, but the patient goes on believing 
against all reasonable evidence to the c·ontrary that he will get 
well, and sometimes he does. The b8.ttle appears to be lost, yet the 
men keep on fighting. The tide turns and what appeared to be a 
defeat suddenly becomes a glorious victory. The Duke of Wellington 
who defeated Napoleon in the year 1815 at Waterloo (as our English 
friends will tell us) was once called on to explain the many victories 
of the English soldiers, and did so by saying that "The British 
soldiers are not braver than their enemies, they are simply braver 
five minutes longer. 

On the other hand there are those who accept defeat too easily. 
They give up too soon. They surrender with almost no struggle at 
all. They see so clearly the things they're up against, and face so 
squarely the things that they can see no possibility of victory. 
They quitcand withdraw from the battle. It is to this group of 
people that I should like to speak, the people who are inclined to 
acc:ept defeat too easily, and I have the feeling that there are a 
great many people in this group. Some may be hear today. It may 
be defeat in their personal lives, or in their homes, or in their 
families, or in their work, or in the secret places of their own 
private lives. Or it may be in the larger life of the community -
the city, the country, the world. Their attitude may be that things 
are so bad that nothing can be done and they throw up their hands and 
say "Well •••. what's the use of even trying" 
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Life in this country would have been a great deal different 
for many peOple today if some one hundred and twenty five years 
ago a young man by the name of Lincoln and thought along such 
lines. If ever there was a man who had cause for despair and 
discouragement brought about by defeat it was Lincoln. Let me read 
to you a few facts from his life: 

1831 - Lincoln failed in business. 
13'32 - Defeated for the Illinois Legislature. 
1833 - Failed again in business. 
1834 - Elected to the Legislature. 
1835 - Sweetheart died. 
1836 - Nervous breakdown. 
1838 - Defeated for the speaker. 
1840 - Defeated for Elector. 
1843 - Lost in race for Land Officer. 
1843 - Defeated for Congress. 
1846 - Elected to Congress. 
1S48 - Defeated for re-election. 
1858 - Defeated for the Senate. 
1860 - Elected Presiaent of the US. 

The question, I suppose, with so many people is how can we con
tinue to be realists and at the same time not be defeatists. That 
is to say: how can we maintain a realistic view of baffling and 
difficult si tuat1on and at the same time: keep that unconquerable 
spirit that will not be defeated. That is the question. How is it 
to be answered? 

THE GOSPEL SUGGESTS AN ANS~R Now there is something in the Gos-
pel that sugpests to us an answer. 

It begins with that familiar story about a young man who went to 
Jesus with a question asking Him what he must do to inherit eternal 
life. Apparently this young man was d i satisfied with the rather 
shallow and superficial life that he was living and he wanted some
thing more out of life. He went to Jesus and asked him what he had 
to do to find this kind of life. Jesus preceded to review in hie 
presence the basic moral laws of life. Whereupon the young man said 
to Jesus, -"I 've done that. As far as I can see I have lived· a good, 
honest, clean 11feu Then Jesus said to him, "If you really want to 
do this, sell everything you have - get rid of all of your possessions -
extricate yourself from all of your entanglements and join me". The: 
story goes on to say that this young man went away sorrowful because 
he hqd great wealth. 

After the young man left the scene Jesus said to His discinles 
who were standing around in a circle watching and listening, "It is 
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich 
man to enter the Kingdom of God 11

• Rather a strong statement and it's 
little wonder that it shocked the disciples for they had been brought 
un as good Jews to think that wealth was a sign of God's favor, some
thing to be thankful for, not something to be gotten rid of. And they 
turned to Jesus in their amazeme:nt and said, "Who then can be saved?" 
The natural answer was the poor. If the rich can't be saved, then 
only the poor are left. That was the natural answer, but that is not 
the answer Jesus gave. His answer went back to what he had said 
about riffh men entering the Kipgd'om. "The things that are imnossible 
with men he said "are possible with God" Or as JB Phillips puts it 
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in hie translation of the Gospels: "Humanly speaking, it is imuoesible, 
but with God anything is noeeible" ...••. 

RELATING AND DEVELOPING 
THIS REMARK OF OUR LORD 

In other words, what Jesus was tryi.ng to 
say was that though the ground plan may 
look hopeless, the over-all plan may not 

be hopeless at all. In this statement Jesus made, he was allowing 
for that fourth dimension in every situation in which is contained 
our hope. When you look at this statement and examine it closely, 
it's only natural that you try to see what it means in your own 
terminology and you translate it in terms of the situations in which 
you find yourself. I hope you will do this. This is what I am 
trying to help you do, but in the end, of course, you must do it for 
yourself. 

Isn't it true that in every situation there are the human elements 
which we can see and analyze. In one it may be a broken home, in 
another it may be a discouraging illness or an incurable disease, 
in another it may be a character trait - no will power, no determina
tion, no self-discipline, in another no money or employment. These 
are surface factors which we ~an put our fingers on - that we can 
calculate - and then upon the basis of our calculations we make our 
conclusion. But remember too there are other elements in every 
situation, not necessarily discernible at the time, completely un
foreseeable as possibilities in the future. They are beneath the 
surface, and these elements Jesus was referring to when he said that 
all things are possible with God. 

Think of it this way - the direction of a river is partly 
determined by the lie of the land - the kind of land it is, how willing 
it is to give in to the push of the stream. But over and above the 
resistance of the land, or its willingness to yield, the direction 
of that river is determined by the current - the invisible drive of 
the river itself that refuses to be turned aside by the lie of the 
land, no matter what it is. And it is this invisible element 
that often works together for good, behind the scenes, with human 
agencies that are willing to work with it. 

This inv.isible element often works, you must see, through 
altogether visible and tangible elements. A small committee may try 
to clean up the vice and corruntion in a county in the state of Ken
tucky. This is now haupening, and I see that on Tuesday the candidate 
for sheriff of the reformed party of Campbell County in Kentucky, 
George Ratterman, was elected polling as many votes as his two 
opponents combined. It may be a child to bring together two peonle 
who have been torn houelessly apa.Jl."t. It may be a statesman to hold 
the nations together, as much by his death as by his life, and to 
bring peace into the world. These are visible and tangible elements, 
and· I am calling your attention to them to make sure that you 
appreciate the fact that Jesus was not saying that because it is 
impossible for us to do something, we therefore sit back and let God' 

. do it, because with him all things are uoesible·. 

Also we must be aware of the fac't that all things are not 
possible with God if we take that statement in its most literal 
sense. If, for exam-ole, a building burns to the ground, it is not 
possible for God to raise it up out of the askes. But he can raise 
up a. human being who wiibl thereupon gather other human belngs together 
and with them rebuild the building that was burned. Four times the 
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great Cathedral in Chartres burned to the ground, but in the year 
1194 for the fifth time, men who refused to be defeated set to and 
built the present Cathedral in 26 years. That is the way that God 
works - through human beings, through human agencies - in ways that 
we could never predict, could·,never foresee, toward ends that we 
could never dare imagine. 

Jesus would say that when we take into account not only our own 
efforts, but also the intention and' activity of God, the impossible 
often becomes nossible. And what he is saying and is saying to us 
is this: don't give up too soon on the basis of what you can see or 
do yourself. There are in addition to your own efforts invisible 
powers working together for good. Lay hold on these and never let 
them go! 

REMENIBER THESE THINGS This message needs to be spread to people 
all over our land. They need to hear it 

in reference to their own personal li vee, and I shall put it to you 
now. When you're tempted to think that you are physically defeated, 
or completely frustrated by circumstances, or baffled by obstacles 
that seem to be too great for your own strength - no matter what it 
may be, remember this: if 75 years ago you had sean a little girl 
deaf and dumb, and more like an animal than a human being, and if 
some one had told you that 75 years hence she would be one of the world,. s 
most distinguished women, you would have said ''No- that's impossible. 
It will never be" But she is. For God, working together with Anne 
Sullivan Macy, and Polly Thompson and now her present companion, and 
hundre~s of others and through her own imagination, unusual 
intelligenc-e and relentless determination, has brought to pass that 
which seemed impossible. You say, of course, but I'm not a Helen 
Keller. And jn·dee-d you are not. But you are a human being and you 
share to some degree that same unconquerable human snirit that she 
has to so great a degree. 

And moving from the small circle of our own personal lives on 
out to the larger circle of our western world and the gre.'3.t struggle 
in which we are engaged toda.y, you may be tempted at times to think 
that the West is on the down-grade, that Christian Civilization has 
so to speak had its day, reached its peak, that we are living in a 
1JOSt-Christian world. When you are tempted: to think this way, remember 
how the Christ ian lif1v1lization began. It did not begin in what we would 
call victory, but in defeat. It began underground and from time to 
time·, through the centuries, it has had to go underground. It has had 
its ups and downs. One time the Turks almost overcame it, but the 
Christian fortress stood. Remember that. It is conceivable that one 
day it could fall, but it is too soon to accept defeat. Tuesday 
evening, as some of you know, my wife and I attended the Testlbmonial 
Dinner for Dr. Sookman who is retiring after fifty years of ministering 
to the peo-ale of Christ Church of this city. ·I·his affair was held 
at the Waldorf. I mention that to let you know that when I do take 
my wife out, I do take her out in style. Of course, the fact that the 
Trustees of Christ Church were assuming part of the expense made the 
evening even more attractive and enjoyable. Dr. Sackman in his brief 
remarks at the end of the evening mentioned how his ministry at that 
Church began in 1913 on the eve of the first world war, and. that many 
neople felt that he was concluding it on the eve of the third world 
war. He went on to. say that he did not feel this way. He went on to 
say that this is not the time to feel for our lives - this is the time 
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to get to work - the time to exercise our faith - not the time to 
accept defeat without a struggl~. 

Listen finally to these three people. The first is Walter 
Phelos Hall who once said: "The rock bottom thing about life is to 
keep- on going when we don't want to keep on going, and to be willing 
to give up what isn't really nec·essary" The seeond 1s the Apostle 
Paul who said: "I can do all things through Christ who strengthens 
me". And the third is Jesus who said: "The things which are impossible 
with men are possible with God". The next time you are temnted to 
give up, repeat to yourself those words. 

LET US PRAY: "Keep our eyes open, 0 God, to the facts of life; let 
us never be blind to the real obstacles which are in 

our way, or to the dangers which we must encounter in the near 
future. And then give us the vision to see the things that are above 
and beyond, the things that are invisible, and then give us the power 
to lay hold on these, that we, working together with Thee, may take 
the impossible and make it possible. Amen 



FOR THOSE WHO ARE TEMPTED TO GIVE UP 

INTRODUCTION The sermon today is about defeat, and once again it 
is not necessary to stop and define what we mean by 

the word. We all know what the word dfeat means because we have all 
experienced it - in one way or another, at first hand. Defeat is 
losing something you have set your heart on- a game, a campaign, 
a battle, a career, a girl, a competition, or a goal in life. Either 
because the obstacles are too great, or your resources are too slight, 
or both, you lose; you go down in defeat. 

MEETING DEFEAT We all know what defeat is, but we do not all meet 
defeat in the same way, not by any means. Some 

people refuse, quite stubbornly, to accept defeat as a reality. 
They are the people that you describe as never knowing when they are 
licked. The girl marries another man and lives happily ever after, 
but the rejected suitor goes on hoping against hope, year after year, 
that someday she may be his. The body is infected with an incurable 
disease, but the patient goes on believing against all reasonable 
evidence to the contrary that he will get well. The battle is lost, 
irretrievably lose, yet the men Haep on fighting. These peonle have 
a kind of naivete which is the high pric·e they pay for their optimism. 

Then there are others who accept defeat too easily. They give 
up too soon. They surrender with almost no struggle at all. They 
see: so clearly the things that are against them, and they faee them 
so squarely, that they can see no possibility of vicitory, and there
fore they quit and withdraw from the strugp:le. I am speaking today 
especially to those in this second group, the peoule who are inclined 
to accept defeat too easily; and I have a feeling that a great mahy 
people in this country are in this latter group. I cannot be sure 
of course and I may be wrong; but as I feel the pulse that is beating 
in the lives of the ryeoule that I know I have the sense that a great 
m~~my of them are acc·ept1ng de'feat too easily. It may be defeat in 
their personal lives, in their homes or in their family, or in the 
secret places of their own private lives. They give in before the 
battle has scarecely begun. Or, it may be in the larger life of the 
c·ommunity, the country and the world. There are many people whose 
attitude 1 s that things are so bad that nothing can be done and 
who say, "What's the use?" 

1 confess to you that by termpe~ament I myself am more orten 
than not in this second group. For example, take this typical situation 
1n which I have found myself more than once. 

I meet a young man when he is in college. I get to know him 
rathter intimately and thoroughly enjoy my association with him 
through the growing years. I soon discover that he has great gifts, 
unusual talents. Also, before long, I leanr that he has innumber
able personal problems some of which seem to me almost insuperable. 
For one thing, he has a domineering mother and a good, but not very 
understanding, father. So he starts out with ten strikes against 
him. He also has emotional drives that are strong and often we
wildering; hence, his relationships with other peonlaEx~ are often 
confused and disappointing. And there is in his life no long-
range purpose or ulan, no one desire that drives the fiery steeds of 
his charioot. He finished college with an eMcellent aaadmeic record. 
He then goes from one thin~ to another and, at least as I see him, 
goes from bad to worse, not even beginning to develop his natural 
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gifts and talents; often beset by idleness, wastefulness, and long 
periods of depressi n. Then, after several years, he strikes out 
in a new p&rect1on and I lose sight of him. But as he goes, I 
think to myself, It is too late; there are too many cards stacked 
against him; the patterns are too deeply set to be changed now, and I 
look forward to nothing but a gradual downgrade leading to something 
much less than he is capalbe of. Then I find him in another city 
a man with a fine family of his own, highly resvected and regarded 
by the people, and the head of one of that city s great insitution. 

Again I think to myself, I accepted 6efeat too sonn; I gave up 
too quickly. Some people expect too much; I expected to little. 

There are a great many people, I believe, doing that very 
same thing today in one way or another. Some of them are accepting 
the defeat of Western civilization too soon! Some of them are 
aocentin~ the extinction of the human race as a foregone conclusion 
too soon. Some of them are giving up on the front line of their own 
private battles, without a fight, too soon. 

The question is, How can we continue to be realists and at the 
same time not be defeatist. How can we keep a realistic view of a 
difficult situat~on and not be the victims of naivete and innocency 
and at the same time, keep that unconquearlabe spirit that will not 
be Befeated. That is our question. 

THE GOSPELS POINTS ~here is something in the Gospels that pointe 
TO AN ANSWER..... to an answer. It begins with the familiar 

story about a young man who went to Jesus and 
asked what he must do to inherit $tarnal life. Apparently, he was 
disatisfied with the rather shallow life that he was living and he 
wanted something moure out of life. He went to Jesus and asked him 
what he had to do to find this kind of life. And Jesus proceeded to 
rehearse the basic moral laws of life. Whereunon the yoUng man said, 
I have done that; as far as I can see, I have lived a good, honest, 
olean life. Then Jesus looked at hfm and said, If you really want 
to do this, sell everything you have, get rid of all of your 
possessions, extricate yourself from all your entanglements and 
join me. The story goes on to say that the young man went away 
sorrowful because he had great wealth. 

After he had left the scene, Jesus said to his disciples who 
were standing arbund in a o·ircle watching and listening, "It is 
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle that for a 
rich man to enter the Kingdom of God" That is a strong statement, 
and it is little wonder that it shocked the disciples; they were 
brought up· as good Jews to think that wealth was a sign of God's 
favor, so e thing t q be thankful for, ntt something to· get rid of. 
They turnr,d to Jesus in their amazement and said, "Who then o·an 
be saved? The natural answer was, of course, the noor. Ifthe 
rich cannot be saved, the poor are the only ones left. That was 
not, however, the answer that Jesus gave, not at all. His answer 
reflected back to what he had said about rich men entering the 
Kingdom. "The things that are impossible with men 11 he said "are 
possible with God" Or as Phillips translates it, "Humanly' spea.kin 
it is impossible, but with God anything is possible" g, 

In other words, the ground plan looks hopeless, but the over
all plan may not be hopeless at all. And in this paradoxical 
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statement that Jesus made he was allowing for that fourth dimension 
in every situation in which is contained our hope. Incidently, 
he was confirmed in what he said, for not very long after that a 
rich man did enter the Kingdom of God, Zaacheus, the publican. With 
men it might be impossible and indeed looking at the ground- plan it 
seemed highly impossible. But not with G-od. 

When you look at this more closely, you try to see what it 
means in your own terminology and you translate it in terms of the 
situations in which you find yourself, at least I hope you ~ill. 
That is wha-t 1 try to help you do, but 1_n the end you must ao it 
for yourself. 

In every situation there are the human elements which we can 
see and analyze. In one it may be a broken home, in another a 
weak character, in another no money or no employment; in still 
another no will power, no self-discipline. These are the factors 
that we can put our fingers on and that we can calculate, and uoon 
the basis of our calculations we_ make our conclusion. But there are 
also other elements in every situation, not necessarily discernible 
at the time, completely unforeseeable as possibilities in the future, 
and incalculable to us as wek look at the situation now. It is to 
these elements, I am sure, that Jesus is referring when he says that 
all things are oossible with God. 

The direction of a river is oartly, and I suppose largely, 
determined by the lie of the land, the kind of land it is, how 
willing it is to give in to the push of the stream. But over and 
above the resistance of the land, or its willingness to yeild, the 
direction of the river is determined by the current, the invisible 
drive of the river itself that refuses to be turned aside by the 
lie of the land, no matter what it is. And it is this invisible 
element that often works together for good, behind the scenes, with 
human agencieis that are willing to work with it. 

This invisible elemtn often works, you must through, through 
altogether visible and tangible elemtns. A committee of five 
hundre, it may be, to clean up a county in Kentuc-ky; that is now 
happening. A dedic,ated woman to change the darkness of an 
elederly man's life i_nto the brightne sa of the day. A child to 
bring together two people who have been torn mercilessly and 
ho~elyess asunder. A statesman to hold the nations together, and as 
much by his death as by his life to make peace into the world. These 
are visible and tangible elemtns, and I am calling your attention 
to them to make sure that you appreciate the fact that Jesus was 
not saying that we could sit back and do nothing, that beeuase it is 
impossible for us to do something, we therefore sit back and let 
God do it, because with him all things are oossible. 

Also, we muFt be aware of the fact that all things are not 
possible with God 1f we take that statement in its most liera~l 

sense. If, for example, a building burns to the ground, it is 
not possible for God to raise it up out of the ashes. ne can raise 
up a human being who will thereupon gather other human beings 
together and with them rebuild the building that was burned. Four 
times the Catherdral in Charters burned to the gound, but in 1194 
for t e fifth t:ime,, men who refused to be defeated' set to and 
built the present building in 26 years. That is the way God works 
through human a~ncieis, in ways that we could never predict, could 
never foresee, towards ends that we dould never dare imagine. 
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Jesus would say that when we take into account not only our 
own efforts but the intention and the activity of God, the impossible 
often becomes nossible. And what he was saying, and is saving to us -
at least I kno~.1 he is saying it to me; you may be in the other gDoup, 
and you may not need to hear this as much as some of us do - he is 
saying to us, don't give up too son on the basis of what you can see 
or do yourself. There are in addition to your own efforts invisible 
powers working together for good. Lay hold on these, and heave to. 

REMEMBER THESE THINGS This message needs to be broadcast to 
neople all over our land. They need to hear 

it in reference to their personal lives, and I shall put it to you 
now. When you are tempted to think that you are nhysically defeated, 
or completed frustrated by circumstaces, nomatter what they may 
be remember this: if 75 years ago you had seen a little girl deaf 
and dumb, more lik an animal than a human being, and someone had 
then told you that 75 years hence she soul be one of the most distingui® 
women in the workd, you would have said, That is impo ssible, it C'an
not be. But she is~ For God, working together with Anne Sullivan 
Mac and Polly Thompson and now her present companion, and hundreds 
of others and through herown imagineation, unusual intelligenc-e and 
relentless effort, has brought to pass that which seemed abso1ut1.tely 
impossible. You say, of course, but I'm not Helen Keller. And 
indeed you are not. But you are a huam being and you share to some 
degree that same unconquerable human spirit that she has to so great 
a degree. 

Move out into in the larger circle of our community life, for 
this same thing needs to be said to us as we think of the life of 
our cities, our country and our worlid. If you are tempted to thinak 
that things in the city of NY are 1 poosible, that they can never be 

_improved, that NYC has had its day-, and therefore there is no use 
wasting your effort upon it, remember Pittsburgh. Only rifteen years 
ago one man had the idea that Pittsburgh had a future, and he 
gathered together like-minded men around him and in the last twelve 
years Pittsburgh has been raised from the dead. NobdY would have 
thought it possible, looking only at the ground ~la. But in the 
in the overall plan there were factors that most men could not see, 
"lnd when a few people laid hold on the forces sealed UD in these 
factors, the impossilbe bec-ame nossible. 

Moving to a still larger field, you are doubtless temnted 
(espec·ially if you are young) to think that Christian civilization 
has seen its day, has spent its strength, has come to the end, and that 
we are living in a post-Chrtstian era, and that as far as this 
chapter of civilization goes, it has come to an end. When you are 
tempted to think that and when you are virtually ready to concede 
the ~1ctory to our opponents, remember how Christian civilization 
began. It did not begin in what we would call victory, but in 
dfeart. It began underground and from time to time, through the 
years it has had to go unoerground. It has had many ups and downs 
One time the Turks al~ost overc'ame it, but the Chrtstian fortress 
stood. Remember that. It is conceivable that one day it will fall 
but it si toos soon to acceDt that defeat. This is not the time ' 
to feel for our lives; this is the time to get to work and to 
exercise our faith. ' 

Lifetine finall to these three people. One is Paul: I can 
~g1gfila~~ipgs thfrugh Christ who strengthens me" Jesus: The things 

mposs ble with men are possible w-C'th 
.L God. The next 
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time you are tempted to give up - repeat these two affirmations. 

PRAYER: 

ASm Lincolen illustration •••• 
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STATED MEETINGS 

Sunday Services: 9:30 a.m . ... .. .. ...... .... .. ... .. .. Sunday School 
11 :00 a.m ........ ....... .. .... Morning Worship 
12:00 noon .. .................. Fellowship Hour 

7:00 p.m .................. .. ... .. .. Young Adults 
(2nd and 4th Sundays) 

Commission Meetings ................ .. .. First Tuesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Official Board ............. .. .. ..... First Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. 
Woman's Society ........................ Second Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Fisherman's Club ................... .. ... Second Tuesday, 6:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsai... ..................... Every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Weekday Nursery School. .... ........... . Every morning (9-12) 
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24th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
November 12, 1961 

ORDER OF VJORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

ORGAN "Seven Pieces in G major & G minor" Franck 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO. 31 ''irJhen morning gilds the skies" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Seated) 

~1ost merciful Father, we have done little to 
forward thy Kingdom in this ~orld, to foster the 
brotherhood of man, and to establish love as the 
la1.v of life. 1rJe have allov1ed self to blind us, 
pains to embitter us. Pardon our shortcomings; 
forgive our neglect; give us a pure heart intent 
on pl easing Thee. Help us in all our seeking to 
seek f irst thy kingdom and thy righteousness. 
And mruce us to come, as came Thy Son, not to be 
minister ed unto, but to minister. We ask this in 
t he spirit of Jesus Christ. Amen 

SILENT MEDITATION - t-JORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD t S PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE RFADING 
GLORIA PATRI 
APOSTLES ' CREED 

"Confidence in God" 

ANTI-IEM "Lift Up Your Heads" 
SCRIPTURE Matthew 19: 16 - 26 
VERSICLES AND RESPONSES 
PASTORAL IRAYER 
OFFERTORY SOLO "Be Thou Faithful" 
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Hammershmidt 

Choral Amen 
JVIendelssohn 

(Dr. Charles W. Kim, Tenor Soloist) 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 213 "My faith looks up to Thee" 
SERMON "For Those Who Are Tempted To Give Up" 

Rev. Hr. Clarl<e 
"Onward, Christian soldic,:rs !" HYHN NO. 280 

BENEDICTION 
ORGAN 

Chor al Amen 
"Postlude in E major" Vincent 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall after 
the service. Members and visiting friends are in
vited to share in the warmth of these delightful mo
ments that we have every Sunday following the service. 
Hostesses today - Iviiss Gripman, Hrs. Emy, Miss Pitt
wood, Hiss Breit, and Mrs. 1'1orris. 

THE SUNDAY NURSERY 

t-Jhile we worship in this place, our youngest 
church goers are meeting two floors above us lmder the 
supervision of Mrs. Sundstrom, Yliss Munday, and Hiss 
Strozier. 

THE YOUNG AD ULT FELLOWSHIP 

All young adults - single or married - are invited 
to come to Fellowship Hall this evening at seven pm 
where a deli cious dessert will be served and an inter
esting program dealing with the New York Stock Exchange 
will be presented. Mr. Taylor Hays of Dean Willer and 
Company will be the guest speaker. 

hTOMAN 'S SOCIETY OF CHRIST IAN SERVICE 

Tomorrow evening at eight o'clock the ladies of 
the church Hill come toget her under the name of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service for an evening of 
fellowship and inspiration. For tro se who are regular 
members, we suggest that you invite some other lady 
in the congregation todey to cane with you as your 
guest. The program will deal with the subject "New 
Churches for New Times" and will feature Hiss I"'iriam 
Brattain as speaker. 

vVELCavJE VISITORS 

We welcome visiting friends to our service, and 
invite them to sign one of the Guest Books. 
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11:00 a.m .. .. ................ . Morn ing Worship 
12:00 noon .. .... .... .. ..... ... Fellowship Hour 

7:00 p.m .... ... ... .. ... .. .. .. ..... . Young Adults 
(2nd and 4th Sundays) 

Commission Meetings ........... ......... First Tuesday, 7:15 p .m. 
Official Board ..................... .. .. .. ...... . First Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. 
Woman's Society ... .. ......... ...... .... Second Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Fisherman's Club ..... .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. Second Tuesday, 6:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal... .. ........ .. ........ . Every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Weekd ay Nursery School... ....... .... .... Every morning (9-12) 
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24th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
November 12, 1961 

ORDER OF 1rJORSHIP 
11 A, M, 

OHGAN "Seven Pieces in G major & G minor" Franck 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN NO, 31 "When morning gilds the skies" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Seated) 

l'1ost merciful Father, we have done little to 
fo~vard thy Kingdom in this ~urld, to foster the 
brotherhood of man, and to establish love as the 
lmv of life, 1rJe have allovred self to blind us, 
pains to embitter us, Pardon our shortcomings; 
forgive our neglect; give us a pure heart intent 
on pl easing Thee, Help us in all our seeking to 
seek first thy kingdom and thy righteousness, 
And mruce us to come, as came Thy Son, not to be 
ministered unto, but to minister. We ask this in 
the spirit of Jesus Christ, Amen 

SILENT l'1EDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READING 
GLORIA PATRI 
APOSTLES 1 CREED 

"Confidence in God" 

ANTHEM "Lift Up Your Heads" 
SCRIPTURE Matthew 19: 16 - 26 
VERSICLES AND RESPONSES 
PASTORAL FRAYER 
OFFERTORY SOLO 11 Be Thou Faithful" 
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Hammershmidt 

Choral Amen 
Hendelssohn 

(Dr. Charles W. Kim, Tenor Soloist) 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 213 "My faith looks up to Thee 11 

SER1'10N "For Those Who Are Tempted To Give Up" 

HTI1N NO. 280 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN 

Rev. Hr. Clarke 
"Onward, Christian soldiors! 11 

"Postlude in E inajor11 

Choral Amen 
Vincent 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall after 
the service. Members and visiting fri ends are in
vited to share in the warmth of these delightful mo
ments that we have every Sunday following the service. 
Hostesses today - Hiss Gripman, l'1rs. Emy, Niss Pitt
wood, Hiss Breit, and l'1rs. Horris, 

THE SUNDAY NURSERY 

While voe vJorship in this place, our youngest 
church goers are meeting two floors above us under the 
supervision of Mrs. Sundstrom, ~uss Munday, and Miss 
Strozier. 

THE YOUNG /IDULT FELT..DltvSHIP 

All young adlllts - single or married - are invited 
to come to Fellowship Hall this evening at seven pm 
where a delicious dessert will be served and an inter
esting program dealing with the New York Stock Exchange 
will be presented, Mr. Taylor Hays of Dean Willer and 
Company will be the guest speaker, 

HOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

Tomorrow evening at eight o'clock the ladies of 
the church Hill come together under the name of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Service for an evening of 
fellowship and inspiration. For tlu se VJh o are regular 
members, we suggest that you invite some other laqy 
in the congregation todey to cane with you as your 
guest. The program will deal with the subject "New 
Churches for New Times" and ~Jill feature Miss l"iiriam 
Brattain as speaker, 

~-JELCCJVIE VISITORS 

~ve welcome visiting friends to our service, and 
invite them to sign one of the Guest Books. 



FISHERHAN 'S CLUB 

The Fisherman 1 s Club vJill meet on Tuesday evening 
for supper in Fellovrship Hall. This is a small group of 
fourteen peo >le who enjoy calling in the name of the 
Church on visiting friends and potential members. If 
you would like to be a part of this group, speak to one 
of the following -Mr. Tot<Jer, Mr . Jansa, or Miss Nc
Cleary. If you ~•ould like to be called on, speak to one 
of the ministers . 

NEXT SUNDAY 

hie shall celebrate next Sunday as Thanksgiving 
Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Clarke <..rill be preaching the 
final sermon in the present series, and it is entitled 
"For Those Hho Would Neither Be Red Nor Dead" 

As part of the observance of Thanksgiving in this 
church, v.re receive a special offering. This offering 
comes back into the church to help meet current expense 
items. The goal this year is $400.00 He are informed 
by the Finmce Commission that v-re are still :$700 in the 
red. If •~B meet our goal, it Hill be a giant step for
ward in cleaning up some of the past obligations some 
of vJhich are six months old. Special envelopes will be 
mailed out this coming week with a Thanksgiving Letter 
from the ministers, and these s arne envelopes vrill also 
be attached to next Sunday's bulletin. Let's do some
thing and make this a happy Thanksgiving for our church. 

CONVERSATIONS IN CHURCH MEIVJ:BEH.SHIP 

"Conversations in Church Nembership" will be held 
next Sunday evening. This is for those of you \,rho have 
been attending the church in recent weeks and 1:1ho would 
like to l earn about the steps that lead to m-o mbership 
in this church. Reception of nm..r members w:i.ll take 
place two Heeks from this morning. 



FISHERMAN 1 S CLUB 

The Fisherman's Club will meet on Tuesday evening 
for supper in Fellov-JShip Hall. This is a small group of 
fourteen peo -; le who enjoy calling in the name of the 
Church on visiting friends and potential members. If 
you 1-.rould like to be a part of this group, speak to one 
of the follmving - Hr. ToNer, Hr. Jansa, or Miss Nc
Cleary. I.f you J;vould like to be called on, speak to one 
of the minist ers. 

NEXT 31fl\TDAY 

He shall celebrate next Sunday as Thanksgiving 
Sunday. The Rev. }'lr. Clarke will be preaching the 
fin al ser mon in the present series, and it is entitled 
"For Thos e ~Vho Would Neither Be Red Nor Dead" 

As part of the observance of Thanksgiving in this 
church, 1.re receive a special offering. This offering 
comes back into the church to help meet current eXPense 
items. The goal this year is $400.00 ~Je are info~med 
by the Finance Commission that v-re are still $700 in the 
r ed. If H~ meet our goal, it Hill be a giant step for-
1-.rard in cleaning up some of the past obligations some 
of l<Jhich are six months old. Special envelopes will be 
mailed out this coming 1.veek >vith a Thanksgiving Letter 
from the ministers, and these same envelopes 1vill also 
be att ached to next Sunday's bulletin. Let 1s do some
thing and make this a happy Thanksgiving for our church. 

CONVERSATI ONS IN CHURCH I'1El'1BERSHIP 

"Conversations in Church Membership" will be held 
next Sunday evening. This is for those of you who have 
been attending the church in recent 1...reeks and Hho 1...rould 
like to learn about the steps that lea:: to n"E mbership 
in this church. Reception of new members will t ake 
place two Heeks .from this morning .. 


